
Modern trends towards universal wireless systems call for highly‐versa le RF transceivers with mul ‐func onal operability 
to enable flexible radio access. In these systems, tunable RF/microwave filters with reconfigurable transfer func on are 
highly desirable to facilitate adap ve preselec on of the desired signal of interest and suppression of the undesired inter‐
ference and noise. Whereas flexible RF filters pave the way to reduced complexity RF transceivers and set the grounds to 
new sets of applica ons, new requirements need to be met in terms of design, tunability principles and integra on 
schemes. Within the scope of this seminar, recent research findings in reconfigurable RF filters will be discussed in terms 
of the aforemen oned challenges with a par cular emphasis on advanced synthesis and integra on technologies. We’ll 
first focus on tuning concepts and realiza on approaches that facilitate the development of tunable cavity‐based RF filters 
for frequencies as low as 100 MHz to as high as 100 GHz. A erwards, we’ll discuss the actualiza on of mobile form‐factor 
RF filters for wireless communica on systems using hybrid integra on schemes that exploit acous c‐wave and electro‐
magne c‐wave principles. Advanced filter synthesis and RF filter architectures with mul func onal operability will also be 
presented.  
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